EMPLOYMENT NOTICE No. MGAHV/09/2017, dt. 30.04.2017

ROJGAAR SUTVANA KRAMAAN/ M.GA. AHIN. VIH. 09/2017 DINANAK 30.04.2017

PRO. MANOJ KUMAR, NIDHESAK, MAHATMA GANDHI PIJUJEE GURUJEE SAMAJIKI KARYA ADHYAYAN KENDRA KOO SVETAHUTA PARIYOGANA "RAJBAJ BENAM AEKHAN: 21TH SADI MEHARUT HE SASTRAJIT (SASTRAJIT SASTRAJIT SASTRAJIT SASTRAJIT SASTRAJIT) KENDRA KO SVETAHUTA SVETAHUTA SVETAHUTA SVETAHUTA SVETAHUTA." KOO AUR HUMAYUN RESEARCH ASSOCIATE (Research Associate) KOO PAR LIYE HUMAYUN HUMAYUN HUMAYUN HUMAYUN HUMAYUN.

HEEMUKUM OMIINDWAR DINANAK 02/05/2017 KO PRAT: 11:00 BHE APARNI SHIKSHANTIK, TKANIKI YOJANYATA EVAH ANUDEH SE SANGHIDH PRAMANA-PATRA HEE SWUGAMAAN CHAAYA PRTIYAEKO से साथ आए।।। साख्कार तिथि से पूर्व किसी प्रकार का आवेदन पत्र प्रेषित न करें।।

UKT PAD KO LIYE SAPUR PILA, NIVAM EVAM SARTEHVIHADIYAKI KEE WETSQAII www.hindivishwa.org PAR UPALABA HEE।।। किसी भी प्रकार का संशोधन सिफ))-WETSQAII WETSQAII PAR DIA JAAYEGA।।

UKT WIGMOAN NISSKART KARNEN, KOE BHII PAD MARNEN YA N MARNEN KAA SAPUR PILA DHAKUHADIYAKI KAA HOGAYA।।

KULACHAYIV
A Walk-in- interview will be held on 02.05.2017 at 11:00 A.M. for appointment of following temporary positions for ICSSR Sponsored Research Project "Nation Vs. Narratives : Nationalism in 21st century (In Special Context of Cultural Nationalism) :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post(s)</th>
<th>No. of the Post(s)</th>
<th>Emoluments</th>
<th>Qualifications and Age Limit</th>
<th>Desirable qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Associate</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>RS. 25,000/-</td>
<td>Qualifications :- 1. M. Phil in Social Science 2. Good Academic record with at least 55% marks or (an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever grading system is followed) at the master's degree level in of B in the 7 point scale with latter grades O, A, B, C, D, E &amp; F in Social Science (M.A. Social Work, Gandhian thought and/or peace studies (50% marks in case of SC/ST/PH candidate) from an India University, or an equivalent degree from an Indian/ foreign University.</td>
<td>NET(University Grants Commission, Minimum Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph.D. Degree) Regulation, 2009. Candidate with experience of research in the area of the Project or related field and Computer Knowledge will be preferred.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Applicant should note that the appointment is to be made purely on temporary basis for above said Project and there shall be no right or claim for any regular appointment in the University.

2. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview or at the time of joining the post.

3. Performance of candidate up to the satisfaction of Project Director shall be necessary for further extension, if required.

4. Interested candidates, fulfilling the above qualifications, may walk-in-interview on 02.05.2017 at 11:00 A.M. at the MGFG Center for Social Work(MFGCSW) Samta Bhawan, MGAHV, Wardha, alongwith prescribed application form (for temporary positions) duly filled in (available on the University website : www.hindivishwa.org) alongwith original documents & one set of photocopy, photographs and publications, if any.

5. Any corrigendum in connection with this advertisement shall be uploaded on the University website only.

Registrar